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ABSTRACT
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quality system in vocational education are two operational frameworks
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vocational education. As the exhaustion of natural resources is
recognized as resulting partly froi-the dysfunctional behavior of
people, human ecology becomes a necessary frame of reference for the
development of vocational education programs. Implications of human
ecological research will be used to indicate tolerance levels for
environmental strain on people. The aim in curriculum development for
vocational education should be to give priority to an extensive
common prevocational curriculum preceding specialized,skill training
to lessen school stress. Another traditional issue that needs
reconsideration in human ecological terms is general human
dev*lopment versus work force utilization. The second framework for
crOs-national cooperation in vocational education calls for
definition of components that constitute a quality system in
-vocational education in different countries. These components are

. emphases on 11) non-job-specific interpersonal skills and skills
related to coping in the work environment, (2) the integration of
general and vocational education, (3) basic skills, (4) sequencing
curricula for lifelong vocational learning, and (5) the formation of
-compound systems for in=school and out-of-school learning resources.
(Questions and answers are appended.) (YLB)
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FOREWORD
r-

As vocational education's role becomes increasingly important both nationally and
internationally, it is essential that extensive.comparisons between systems around the world be
studied. Dr. Gert Loose from the University of Hamburg, federal Republic of Germany, is
examining.structural aspects of vocational education programs in different countries to derive
from them recommendations for building a model for cross-national cooperation in the field.

porn and raised in Hamburg, West Germany, Dr. Loose began his career as an apprentice
automobile mechanic and was later certified as a vocational teacher. He received a master's
-degree Tri ettUdatiöriel pöliOy StbdieS fibril thèUñiversi1y of Wisconsin, Madison, and, his
doctorate from the University of Hamburg. He has been on the faculty at the University of
Hamburg since 1973, and currently is Chairman of the Department of ComParative Education. He
was in charge of a research project on the "Implementation of Out-of-School Learning
Environments" in the United States in 1976-77. Since 1978 he has coordinated the UNESCO
Institute for Education's PrOject, "Analysis of In-School and Out-of-School Curricula for Lifelong
Vocational Development," involving seven countries. He is also a member of the "Practical Skills"
planning group of the International Association for Educational Achievement.

On behalf of the National Center for Researchin Vocational Education, The Ohio State
University, it is indeed a pleasure to present Dr. Gert Loose's paper entitled, "Towards a Cross-
National Model for Cooperation in Vocational Education: Implications for Research and
Development"

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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OWA S A CROSS-NATIONAL MODEL FOR COOPERATION IN VOCATIONAL
UCATION:

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Introduction

In its "Recommendations Concerning Technical and Vocational Education," UNESCO
suggests that priority should be given-to international cooperation in the field. I consider this an
important recommendation, and could hardly think of a more appropriate place to have a closerlook-atthe preconditions necessary for this cooperation to be successful, than at the world's
largest center for research and development in vocational education.

How effective international (or in operational terms, cross-national) cooperation in vocational
education can be for reform in this field is witnessed in the development of your own-American
system of prevocational and vocational education. Manual arts and, manual training as the
forerunners of industrial arts education in the.United States were, to quit6 an extent, shaped after'the Swedish model of sloyd and the British 'approach of the Arts and Crafts Movement. The
creation of the present system of vocational shops in the American comprehensive high school
wa partly inspired by the RuSsian experience with the Moscow Imperial School. Finally, the
developmental approach to vocational guidance in the United States has received strong
impulses from basic German research in psychology. In turn; the American comprehensive highschoolwith its mode of integrating general and vocational educationhas become a model formany countries around the world.

For well-planned implementation, such cross-national cooperation in vocational educationneeds a sound base in order to avoid the risk of adopting inappropriate foreign structures andpractices. This base should be built on a comparison between the sociocultural subsystems(technology, education, economy, and so forth) of thecountries concerned, as suggested infigure 1

Wherever patterns of particular sociocultural subsystems of the Countries involved deviatefrom each other, careful assessment of the environmental setting is required to ensure the
relevance of national experience in vocational education for cross-national cooperation.
Unfortunately, there are numerous instances in cross-national cooperation where prOjects tlavefailed, at least partially, because differences in the Otterns of the sociocultural subsystems hadbeen neglected. The following serve as illustrations:

The television series "Sesame Street" is disappearing from international children's
television because its compensatory funCtiOn has been misunderstood outside theUnited States.

The so-called Pamong Project of "children's education by the community, parents, and
teachers" in Indonesia could not develop to its full potential because certain culturaltraits (attitudes about proper education) had not been considered carefully enough.

A research group in the United States
intendeci_to_introduce_vocationai-exploration- -packages in Iran, where theeconomy allows onlOor a restricted number of
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, occupations, and where an excessive unemployment rate prohibits vocational choice on
the basis of personal traits.

It is the differences in cultural backgrounds between countries that make cross-national
cooperation so difficult. Yet it can be done, and it is the similarities between countries that make
it possible. Therefore, it is upon these similarities that I would like to focus our attention.

What we need to develop are operational frameworks within which we can grasp the cross-
national similarities in ourfield. I would like to propose human ecology and indispensable
components of a quality system in vocational education, as two such frameworks that could help
tb facilitate cross-national cooperation in vocational education.

EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM

Resources: knowl-
edge, attitudes,

and skills
Function: facili-

tation

TECHNOLOGICAL
SYSTEM

Resources: science.
and invention

Function: inno-
vation

INTERACT,

RELIGIO-ETHICO-
MORAL SYSTEM
Resources: norma-

tive values and
beliefs

Function'inter-
pretation

ECONOMIC
SYSTEM

Resources: prod-
ucts & services
Function: allo-

caqon.

POLITICAL
SYSTEM

Resources: public
policy & decision
Function: inte-

gration

Figure 1. Subsystems of a Sociocultural System

NOTE. Adopted with slight modification from Carey, Robert D. "Conceptual Tools for Research in Comparative Education."
Comparative Education Review 10, no. 3 (October 1966): 418.
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The Human Ecology Framework tor Cross-National Cooperation
in Vocational Education

The more we realize that the exhaustion of the natural resources of our pianet is partly due
fo the dysfunctional behavior of its inhabitants, the more human eco/ogy becomes a necessary.
frame of reference for education, and for the development of vocational education programs. In a
world of uncertain value orientations, we will increasingly have to depend on the implications of
human ecological research, indicating tolerance levels for environmental strain on people.

Indeed, alarming signs of human ecological unbalance can be observed in different
countries:

In West Germany, about 25 percent of the children entering school show early signs of
mental disturbance (Tha Imann.1976).

In Thailand, more than 30 children per 1,000 population have to work, which totals more
than 1.3 million (World Atlas of the Child 1979).'

In an American study, 50 percent of all workers performing repetitive tasks in large
plants were found to have low mental health scores (Kornhauser 1965).

Worldwide, we are called upon to secure environmental conditionsin our case, working
and training conditionsthat guarantee that human beings can keep their identity and are not
pushed beyond human tolerance levels.

Work and preparation for Work are crucial aspects of human ecology. When we examine the
following three classical demands that society places on vocational education, we find in all of
them the danger of disregarding human tolerance levels:

Qualification. Countless persons in all countries are trained for occupations without
possessing the necessary dispositions to perform them.

Socialization. Countless persons in all countries are socialized with,the help,of
vocational education programs into work environments that are highly detrimental to
their personal development.

.45
Selection. Countless persons in all countries go through selection processes in their
careers that are highly irrelevant to the actual requireents of their jobs and that
ultimately cause frustration.and discouragement.

;

Yet in work and in preparation for work,-there is a tremendous potential for people to
develop their own identities. Only through work can we sustain individual as well as social
development. It is therefore the responsibility of vocational education to consider the
preconditions necessary for a humane organization of work. Research done by the United States
Presidential Task Force on "Work in America," by the Federal Germen governmental research
project on the "Humanization of Work," and research by the Singapore-based "Colornbo Plan
Staff College," helps to elaborate on aspects of a humane organization of work.

What is finally needed is a more precise definition of human tolerance levels in the cognitive,
affective, and psychomotor domains. This intricate task cannot be taken up here. Instead, I
would like to reconsider more traditilonal issues in curriculum development from a human
ecological perspective.

3



Common Curriculum versus Course Systerh of Specialized Curricula

Franklin Keller (1969) referred to such a traditional issue in curriculum development when he
once said, "The inescapable fact about people is their diversity. The depressing truth about

'curricula is their uniformity" (p. 164). This view illustrates the question of whether to maintain a,
common curriculum or to group children in specialized courses according to interests and
abilities.

Keller seems to imply that a humanizing appr:a.,h to curriculum development should take
inth account the diversity of people. We are warned, however, that overdifferentiation of curricula
in school,programs can lead to intense schoo/ stress and increased susceptibility to nervous
breakdowns. In addition to this, a high subject-matter differentialion into specialized courses can
uproot the age-level community of children in a school class, because the limited time of
togetherness restricts the class to being simply an organizational entity.

A large-scale research project in East Germany has revealed that socialist countries differ
from Western capitalist countries in how they view the value of having a common curriculum for
all students. In East Germany, Romania, and Bulgaria, the practically standard curriculum for all
children has been extenged from a required eight years to ten years; in Poland and
Czechoslavakia, similar systems are presently being developed. In Western industrialized
countries, the priority concern of curriculum development is, on the contrary, consideration for
the individual differences of the students (Kienitz 1973).

The aim in curriculum development should be to achieve a balance between a common
curriculum for all students and specialized curricula when differentiation is specifically needed.
This could result in efforts to extend existing core curricula. For vocational education, it could be
interpreted to mean that priority should be given to an_extensive common prevocational
'curriculum, which should precede specialized skill training. An extended prevocational core
currbulum could create an awareness for the largely common problems encountered on entering
into working life and while progressing through it.

Also, the opening up of possibilities for an.extension of core curricula in
prevocational/vocational education is due to the recognition that behavioral dimensions which .

have a high degree of transferability among different occupations, are crucial for success in the
workplace. This is, for example, true for interperso'nal skills, which are mostly non-job-specific.
Consequently, despite frequent demands for a higher degree of specialization in vocational
education, it seems to be equally important to search for possibilities to extend the common core
curriculum in order to establish a balance between uniformity and diversity of instruction.

General Human Development versus Work Force Utilization ,

Another traditional issue that needs reconsideration in human ecological terms is described
by the twin categories, general human development versus work force utilization. These
categories are explained by Heyneman's definition (Heyneman 1979) of four types of vocational
education returns, as shown in table 1.

Once again, both categories are indispensable for a sound approach to vocation4 education,
but the degree of emphasis placed on either one of them differs widely between countries. For
the interpretation of these cross-national differences, a classification scheme developed by Sizer
_(i966) can,bA Applied. He distinguishes between the following four stages of growth in national
education systems:
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1. The informal-tribal stage .

2. The derivative-symbolic stage (of colonial badkground)
3. The political-national stage (of emancipation from colonial' ties)
4. The individual affluent stage

According to Sizer, it is only in the last'stage tt)at the educatiOn system can be widely
emanCipated from its social utility function and can focus on human development li.orn the
perspective of the individual. Since only a few highly industrialized nations are in this "individual
affluent stage," the satisfaction of basic societal needs (i.e., work force utilization) is still
dominant in most countries. COnsequently, countries that wish to cooperate in vocational
education, but that are in different stages of educational development, have to adjust the
priorities of their programs between work force utilization and general human development.
Again, it is necessary to be aware of the patterns,of the sociocultural subsystems and to take
them into,account.

Siier's categorization also helps to explain another aspect oi the dichotomy between the
twin categories of general human development and work force utilization. This aspect points to a
genuine.feature of American education: Since the United States is, according to Sizer, in a
position to give priority to Individual autonomy in its education system, it can offer its young
people a kind of exaggerated protection zone uji to the point when they leave school. Upon
entering the labor market American youth experience an extreme shift to a utility orientation,
which is generally considered as the rea/ life perspective. Individual autonomy now becomes
negotiable on the basis of money; that is, one is reimbursed for partially sacrificing one's
autonomy. This change in orientation at the point where the young people leave schoolto wit,
the overprotection in school as opposed to the overexposure to real life after leaving schoolis
an American phenomenon. This lack of continuity in the objectives of human development is
harmful in human ecological:terms.

On the whole, the perspective of human ecology dould provide a useful orientation scheme
for future activities in cross-national research and development. However, guidelines should not
only be outlined for future activities; it is also necessary to make the current experience of
programs in different countries accessible for cooperation in vocational education. This calls for
stocktaking and a cross-nationally applicable categorization of current practices in the field.
Therefore, an attempt is made here to define indispensable components of a qualitysystem in
vocational education as a second fremework. These components provide guidelines for cross-
natior-:! cooperation in vocational,education reform on the basis of our cumulative experience in
a large number of countries.

TABLE 1

VOdATIONAL EDUCATION RETURNS

,.

General Human Development Work Force Utilization

Personal
st:

Personal gratification; communication skills Individual productivity

Societal Responsible citizenship; "-moral" behavior; standards
of health 4__ ---- _

Aggregate productivity

SOURCE: Heyneman, 1979.
5
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Second Framework for Cross-National Cooperation in Vocational-Education:
Indispensable Components of a Quality Systemin-Votitional Education

The second framework for cross-nationecooperation in vocational education calls for a s
closer look at existing vocational education programs in different countries. For this framework it
is necessary tadefine-compocents that constitute_a quality system in vocational education in
different bountries.

When approaching this task, we have to be aware that internation'ally, a series of studies has
already been addressing the questionWhat gains in preparation for work does vocational
education provide? Yet, even the recent longitudinal studies in the United States (i.e., Project
Talent, Youth in Transition, National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972, and
the two National Longitudinal Surveys) have not come forward with sufficient information on this
question (Woods 1980, p. 35 ff).

We know, however, from our own daily experience; that vocational education does provide
useful preparation for work, and we should therefore center our attention immediately on a
second generation of studies attempting to answer the questionWhat kind of vocational

, education provides the most valuable preparation for work?

In order to approach this latter question two things should be kept in mind. First, as Gene
Bottoms, executive director of the American Vocational Association, stated in, an address here at
the National Center, and as the West German Ministry of Education and Science similarly.
phrased it, "We do not yet knowworldwidewhat design an ideal comprehensive system of
vocational education should have for a given situation." Second, however, when we look at
abstracts of exemplary American projects, such as those listed in Profiles in Career. Education
Projects or in Forschungsergebnisse 1980/81 (1982), the catalog of R&D projects funded through
the West German Institute for Vocational Education, we become aware that there exist
worldwidenumerous quality vocational education and vocational guidance programs that are
targeted to particular aspects of vocational development.

Consequently, what is missing is (1) the identification of indispensable components of a
quality, cross-national system in vocational education (of course limited to a number of countries
with similar sociocultural patterns, for which such a system could be established); and (2) the
examination of the interrelationship of those indispensable components.

In industrialized countries, but with limitations also in developing countries, certain
indispensable components of vocatipnal education can be distinguished. I have, in my studies,
identiffed,five such cross-national components. If present, they seem to guarantee the basic
qualityregarding individual as well as societal gainsof a country's vocational education
system. These components are heterogeneous in that they are partly content oriented, partly
related to methods of instruction, and partly associated with organizational structures of
learning. Yet all are of similar importance for building a comprehensive quality system in
vocalional education.

Emphasis on Non-Job-Specific Interpersonal Skills and Skills Related to Coping in the Work
Environment

The first cross-nationaliy indispensable component of vocational education is emphasis on
non-job-specific interpersonal skills and skills.related to coping in the work environment. The
acquisition-of such skills is mainly-the objective aprftvocationai curricula that focus An
sociopsychological aspects of work and the work environment.
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Over the past decade, new prevocational curricula (such as parts of career education) have
been introduced in many developing as well as developed countries. In particular,we have
increasingly experienced two trends in the design of vocational programs in the United States, in
the developed countries of Europe, ond to a certairi extent in socialisrCountries. There.pas
been-

1. the postponement of traditional skill training during secondary school years to later
(even postsecondary) years of learning; and .

,2. the extension of prevocational curricula into earlier years of schooling, even down.to the
preschool period.

This trend of extending prevocational programs to earlier years of learning and cOnfining
skill training to later years of learning was accompanied by a shift in the focus of vocational
education away from mere skill training, for the following reasons:

Follow-up studies revealed that a large proportion of the students were not in the jobs
for which they had been trained.

Schools were often not equipped, either in terms of finances or personnel, to provide
quality, up-to-date training.

Highly specialized training hampered the necessary transferability of skills from one jobto another.

The use of simple tools was found to be sufficient for on-the-gob performance to an
unexpected extent. Even in a highly trained work force like that found in West Germany,
higher level machinery such as computers or automatic machines was being used by
only 15 percent of the working population; 24 percent were using mainly simple tools
(such as a hammer); 9 percent were using motor-driven tools or hand-steered machines;

, 11 percent were using cars, cranes, or Other transportation systems; 12 percent were
using simple office machines (such as typewriters or telephones); and 18 percent were
using just paper and penciL (Jansen 1980, p.3)

Furthermore, analysis of on-the-job problems, especially of young workers, has shown that
there is only partial truth to the old idea that the best trade preparation for prospective workers is
to teach them the skills of the trade. Research gives eVidence that it is the non-job-specific,
interpersonal skills, as well as skills related to the work environment, that are more influential to .
success on the job (Haccoun and Campbell 1972, pp. 22,62). For coping in the work
environment, the skills needed most seem to be the following:

Attachment. The degree of need in a person for regularity in job behavior (Edwards
1979) .

Technical literacy. Understanding the technological/industrial basis of working'
processes (Rudisell et al. 1976)

Prevocational-type curricula that are not geared towards the acquisition of specific skills for
an occupationsuch as career education up to the exploration stage, parts of industrial arts
programs, and certain work experience programsare gaining importance in many countries as
they have alrsady done in the United States. Consequently, the advantages of prevocational-type
curricula are as follows:

7
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Such curricula can be used early in school life to begin the important task of cleating
cateer awareness. The aevelopment of career awareness should begin in preschoalor
first grade; if it is begun later,1here is the danger that a full understanding of it can no

r longer biLachieved. (Venn 1976).

They can provider& basis necessary for self-determined career decision-making
(vocational orientation and exploration)

They can create an awareness for the cyrrent necessity of horizontal vocational mobility.
Preparation for this type ot.mobility is becoming one ot the most important objectives of
education for work.

Prevocational=type work experience programs are in a g9pd position to erriph'asize-the
necessary acquisition of interpersonal skills through experiential learning.

Additionally, prevocational programs have a largely untapped potential for' helping
individuals cope with unemployment. This becomes evident in a'British resicarch study (Watts
1979), whibh defines the curricular objectives relating to the issue of unemployment under the
following headings:

Employability Skills

Adaptability. awareness (regarding the range of possible employment)

Survival skills (in a situation of unemployment)

Contextual awareness (regarding the reagons and, responsibilities for Unemployment)

Leisure skills (to make good use of increased leisure time)

Alternative opportunity awareness (for opportunities other than employment and
unemployment)

Opportunity creation skills (to create one's own emplOyment)

Prevocational curricula cover these curricular objectives better than any other curriculum area.

Structural changes in the labor market also seem to support the need for a shift in emphasis
away from skill training. Regarding the individual enterprise, we can observe a tendency cross-
nationally towaras an increase in the average number of employees. In West Germany, for
example, the number of corporations with more than 20.employees decreased between 1978 and
1980 from 49,649 to 48,777, whereas at the same time there was an increase in the total number
of employees in this category.from 7,584 Million to 7,659 million (as established through a
telephone call with the West German Bureau of Statistics on June 26; 1982). This implies that
employees have ta cope with more aomplex organizational structures in their work environment.
They will need more insight into these structures and better interpersonal skills in order to
operate within them.

The need to give priority to teaching such sKills ori a prevocational basis can also be seenin
reviewing the following trends:

. 8
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.Currently, there are numerous sociopsychologically oriented initiatives in industrialized .
countries thatwork towards a humanization of.work and the work environment. ,,

Currently, there is a tendency to redesign in-plant programs in vocational education'
away from closely related "job training" towards broader concepts of "emOloyee
development."

oln summary, the emphasis on sociopsychological aspects of mirk in prevocational curricula,(as opposed to, a socioeconomic emphasis in skill training) can be considered cross-nationally as
welf-established trend in vocational education reform in developed countries. This developmerstseems to be in line with`human ecological demons*, an increasing.necessity for horizontal

mobility, attempts to diminish the threat of unemployment in individual careers, and an
increasing demand in the labor market for interpersonal skills.

Emphasis on the integration of General and Vocational Education

The second cross-nationally indispensable component of vocational education refers-to an
issue almost as old as in-school yocational education itself: emphasis on the integration of
general and vocational education.

,The issue has been at the core of endlees debates in many countries of the world, from
Indonesia and West Germany to recent considerations in the United States (e.g., Feldman 1980).
Wherever yocational education programs are established, the questions of barriers to entry into
the:programs, self-image problems of the teachers and.students, restricted access to further
education, and limited career proepects of the graduates are intrinsic parts of the problem of
achieving a successful integration of general and vocational education.

It might be surprising, then, to Tealiza that the roots of tpe discrepancy between general and
vocational education vary widely between countries. Most developing countries still have to fight
their colonial heritage to a certain degree. A type of education waTforced upon them that

"refle,cted the cultural lacets of colonial power. It was only through successful completion of this
type of education that natives had access to senior positions in their own country. The few
vocational programs that existed had been designed for the simple craft needs ol a colonial
economy. The resulting stignia.of vocational education as a second-rate education for poorly -educated natiVes.is still prevalent in many developing countries with a colonial background
(Morsy 1979; UNESQ0-110EAO 1980).

In West Germany, 55 percent or mdre otan age group go through an apprenticeship system
(see table 2, which shows the distribution of young people after the end of compulsory
education). West Germany has relied on separate vocational setiools for the theoretical
instruction of apprentices. West Germany, Austria,and Switzerland are the apprenticeship
countries of the world.

The justification for the split inVest GerMany between general education common
'schools and vocational education in separate schools has, up to the present, been argued along
philosophical lines. The.neohumanist claim that vocational education can ilave no more than a
utility function is still being debated in the light of the present situation. The debate, however,
has helped little in solving the practical problem of a physical separation of.general and
vocational courses. However, dire to the traditionally high reputation of crafts in Germany,,the
effects of this physical separation are partly.counterbalanced.

9
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\
SOLACE: Deforge (1980).

In the United States, even before the vocational-liberal studies controversy in the early
twentieth century, the discre0ancy between general and vocational education begame a
prominent issue. The controversy actually originated in higher education, where the expansion of
professional studies was rejected by a strong'group of proponents of a pure liberal arts
orientation for the university. (In 1854, Francis Wayland, presideni of Brown College, argued for
the inclusion of professional studies in the unkiersity; the famous Ya/e Report of 1882,argued
against this concept.) t oday, there is a high degree of organizational integratkin of general and
vocational education of all levels of education in the United States. Yet the split between the two

, is perpetuated to quite a degree within the institutions themselves. Teachers and students of high
,

school academic programs still have little in common with their vocational-counterparts;-and
similarly, vocational-terminal and transfer programs in community colleges are still widely

\ separated from each other.
/

Cross-nati6;ial experience seems to hold little promise of solving the integrati6n problem,
and yet educators in many countries continue to work attthe different aspects involved in
bringing general and vocational education together. In spite of the variety of approaches and the
8ifferent cultural preconditions in this issue, the recommendations made are basically targeted
tOwards the following three problem areas (Dubin 1973):

TABCE 2

DISTRIBUTION OF YOUNG PEOPLE AFTER THE END OF COMPULSORY EDUCATION
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"Grammar school"
courses

1 0% 13% 10% 25%
AA

35% , 60% 10% 65% 60% 70%

Se
Fulltime technical
and vocational courses

16% 25%
,

65% 15%

.

. 33% 10% 10% 0% 15% 0% '

Apprenticeships 60% 50% 3% 40% 12% 10% 20% 10% 5% 10%

At work and
unemployed

14% 12%
,

,

22%

.

20% 20% 20% 60% 30% 20% 20%

NOTE. These figures refer to the period immediately followtng the encl of comtiulsory schooling. A year later, the 60 percent in the
first column fon Denmark falls to 32 percent.
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Physical separation of general and vocational education into different institutions

Temporal separation of general and vocational education, usually in that vocational
courses do ,not start befdre partial completion of general education requirements

FunctionaLseparation.otgeneraLand_vocationaLeducation_oniheJeveLof subjectmatter,.
so that the two areas are designed to prepsaa students for different functions.

Regardless of cross-national differences, there seem to be mutually similar degrees of
difficulty involved,in combating these problems. Attempts are generally made to combat the
more easily folved problems first (i.e.,,physical integration and temporal integration). The
problem that seems to be more intricatefunctional integrationis therefore usually taken up
last. When,nsidering these problems individually, we note the following:

The physicarintegration of general and vocational education (i.e., the inclusion of both
modes of education in one institution) has b.een one of the basic,goals-of
comprehensivp higti schools (such as those in Sweden) and of the common
comprehensive schools in socialist countries. However, the move towards a physical
integration is not a sufficient measure in itself; it tends to shift the discrepancy from an

,.interinstitutional to an intrainstitutional level.

The temporal integration of general and vocational education (i.e., the simultaneous
schediiling of general and vocational education courses) is presently part of vocational
education reform movements in developing 6ountries such as India and Tanzania.
There, prevocational and vocational courses are inoreasingly being offered in the
elementary school years. Even in combination-with physical integration, temporal
integration has.not proved to be an efficient_means of overcoming the problems of the
discrepancy between general and vocational-education,-aacan-be seen,from-the
experience with the cOmprehensive high school in the United States.

The functional integration of general and vocational educatiOn (i.e., thetlending of
contents from both modes of education) is partly practiced in the United States (in the
concept of career education) and in socialist countries (through.polytechnical education
and the principle,of combining education with productive work). Whq.combined with
physical and temporal integration, this approach has so far been the most promising.
Developments in the United States show similarities to the approach in socialist
countries, although the philosophical foundations differ, greatly.

The functional integration of general and vocational educationas the only approach to this
issue that has shown signs of successwill be most usefully discussed here in its Eastern
European and its North American form. Using Poland as an example of an Eastern European
socialist country, we find that a distinction is made between the following:

General education

Polytechnical education

Vocational education

Polytechnical education is defined is providing basfc education for all students to help them
understand processes of production and the determinants of worker productivity, as well as
possibilities of workyith simple tools (Pecherski 1977). The philosophical basis of this concept
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lies in the Marxist notion of the general nature of a human as a socially productive worker. This
concept is crucial for socialist countries, since worktogether with technological changeis
considered a vehicle for social change.

In the United States, career education could provide a basic vocational education for all
students._It is a mode of education that.attempts to blend general and vocational ethIcation
aspects into what could be termed "general vocational-education." Careereducation; when
viewed in its totality, has its foundatrons in an anthropological concept of work, which holds that
preparation fur work is an integral pap of human development. Vocational education is,
therefore, as basic and "general" as qlucation can be. In ar5plying this anthropological
consideration, career education has demonstrated its potential for a cross-nationally valid
approach to the functional integration of general and vocational education.

In summary, the issua of an integration of general and vocational education is cross-
nationally as prevalent as it ever has been. In most developing and developed countries, physical
and/or temporal integration are employed as the common approaches. The United States and the
socialist countries are currently pursuing approaches to a functional integration that seems to
lead the way for further developments..

Emphasis on Basic Skills: The Three R's

The third cross-nationally indispensable component presented here is emphasis on basic
skills (the three R's), even though the learning of basic skills is not strictly an objective of
vocational education. This component provides an important basis for successful participation in
vocational education programs. Due-to its origin outside of vocational education, it will, however,
be mentioned only briefly, and suggested for your further consideration.

Apart from its relevance for performance in most jobs, the command of basic skills is, I

beHeve, a necessary requisite for being a self-reliant worker in any country. only with command
of basic skills can a worker adequately consider the conditions of his or her own employment
(through reading, writing and basic arithmetic).

The similarity of purpose that basic skills have to fulfill in different countries is as striking as
the cross-national differences in the provision for their instructional base in formal and
nonformal education systems. On the one hand, developing countries establish the teaching of
basic skills as the initial step in the development of compulsory education and nonformal
education programs. On the other hand, in industrialized countries, systems of education exist
that continue what has been termed as ten years (or_even more) of compulsory miseducation,
and basic skills are introduced here as compensatory education for what has not been achieved
in all these years.

in bOth bA-A-AS, A similar problem exists: Human development is hampered-by the lack of
basic skills in reading, writing, arithmetic, and probably what has become known as "general
awareness" in developing countries (Rahnema 1978). Also in both cases, vocational educators
are concerned, since the lack of basic skills is a fundamental threat to the sucpess of vocational
education programs.'

Emphasis on Sequencing Curricula for Lifelong Vocational Learning

The fourth cross-nationally indispensable component of vocational education is emphasis on
sequencing curricula for lifelong vocational learning. The importance of a sequential system for
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lifelong vocational education is being recognized throughout developed and developing
countries. The scope of national reform initiatives ranges

from still poorly coordinated attempts at sequencing prevocational curricula at the
elementary and lower secondary levels in West Germany (Mende, Reich, and Weber
1976);

to highly differentiated and sequenced course offerings in Australian postsecondary
education (Byrne 1979);

to initial steps towards sequencing curricula for adult learners through the introduction
of postliteracy programs in developing countries like Bangladesh and Mali that have the
maintenance of skills once acquired but hardly used as their objective. (Dave 1980)

Regarding the development of a sequential system fo elong vocational education, the
United States is unique in combining prevocational/vocational efforts in the following fields:
industrial arts, high school vocational education, technical education in the community col!ege,
and postsecondary and adult education. These efforts are, tO quite a degree, targeted at
succeisive age levels of a lifelong scheme of vocational development. In addition, vocational
guidance and career education,strive to enCompass the totaj vocational development spectrum of
the individual in their programs. 1.4

Along with these programs, the enormous scope of Arnerican research activities related to
the lifelorig process of vocational development has provided valuable evidence that a promotion
of this-process through educational programs is necessary and effective. The lifelong continuity
of an individual's voceitional development requires,_for its.Promotion,_a_corresponding continuity
of educational efforts in the home,,community, and sok*

There-alsols evidence, from fesearch studies datinglas far back as Nelson (1963) and Gunn
(1964), that educational programs should particularly-be geared towards the early stages of
vocational development. Children at an early eferhentary school age (1) already possess a
differentiated knowledge of quite a number of occupatiOns, coupled with (2) a high degree of
instability with regard to their vocational preferences, and (3) they are prone to early vocational
prejudices through a marked inclination towards sex-stereotyped and stereotyped negative

-reactions to certain occupations.

The fact that among elementary school children three-and-a-half times more negative than
positive reactions towards occupations have been counted (Nelson 1963) could have the effect of
severely limiting their perceptions of possibilities for future vocational choice. Therefore, early
introduction of career-awareness-type programs is very necessary in order to stimulate and
enlarge the career outlook of children. Career development schemes can serve here as the
theoretical basis for sequencing prevocational/vocational curricula from the preschool period
onwards.

The American developmentalists (especially Eli Ginzberg and Donald E. Super) have
contributed definitions describing the developmental stages of-a lifelong process of gaining
vocational maturity, as well as of-passing through the different phases of a career. Super's
categorization (1974) especially, and the research behind it, has led to a tremendous refinement
in The description of the particular stages of career development during a life-span.
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The American differentialists (especially John Holland and Anne Roe) have contribUted
definitions of job-specific and job-related environmental aspects and corresponding personal
traits. Especially through Holland's categories and their application to a variety of occupational
problems, we have gained a rnuch clearer understanding. of the life-space (environmental) factors
of career-related decision making. '

When taking into account the contribution of both the developmentalists' and the
differentialisti' appidaches to vodatio-nal develoiainentli becomes clear that-a truly
comprehensive synthesis of the life-span approach of the developmentalists and the life-space
approach of the differentialists h-as still not been attempted. From such a synthesis, new iinpulses
could arise for sequencing vocational curricula and differentiating their contents.

Already American theories on different aspects of vocational development have led
especially in Western industrialized countriesto a host of research and development activities.
Most of the research suggests that informational, advisory, and educational interventions should
be differentiated further and improved as part of sequenced services and programs in order to
support and guide the career development process.

In Great Britain, it has been argued that the introduction of sequenced vocational education
activities on the basis of developmental theories may be desirable, but is still too distant from
actual practical attainment. Therefore, a more practically oriented tHeory such as Holland's has
greater value for an immediate application (Wallis 1978). There is a similar situation in the
Netherlands, where numerous smallscale initiatives in prevocational/vocational education and
vocational guidance exist. There, it seems advisable to employ a,developmental approach to tie
them together into sequenced services. Yet this task has not been taken up; instead, John
Holland's self-directed search has been adapted tothe conditions in the NetherlandS and has
been introduced by that country's Department of Labor (Hogerheijde 1981).

is

In developing countries, sequencing in-vocational education is at too early a stage of
implementation to exploit the full potential of vocational development theories (see Watts and
Ferreira-Marques 1978, on India, Kenya, Malaysia, and Brazil). However, progress has been made
in establishing minimal sequences of preparation for work through initiating
prevocational/vocational programs at the elementary and the secondary levels of schooling. One
of the main functions of these minimal sequences is to increase school retention rates. Potential
school leavers are first kept in elementary school through the motivational force of useful
employment in prevocational/vocational courses, and are then channeled, where possible, into
vocational programs at the secondary level.

Sii Lanla started a (prevocational) practical skills program in the elementary years, and in
India, similar programs for in-school work experience have been introduced. On the average,
enrollment in secondary vocational education more than doubled in all countries of Asia and
Oceania_between1965..and-1975-(UNESCO-ROEAO-1980).

Most (*these newly introduced courses and services in vocational education and guidance
are based on the conception that it is essential to promote vocational development through
activities that supplement each other within sequenced curricula. The sequencing of activities
and curricula has to be oriented to stages of vocational development, such as those in figure 2
for the kindergarten through twelfth grade age span. ,
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Institute for Educationli-roject 4.22)

Figure 2. Stages of Vocational Development (K-12)

Further stages have to be added to extend this scheme intp the adult years. This would finally
portray a lifelong process of vocational development.

In summary, it is necesSity to establish sequences of curricula anthsupplementary services
forvocational development during a lifetime, and this has been emphasized cross-nationally.
However, the degree of realization in sequencing differs greatly between developing and
developed countries. Financial constraints have resulted in restricted prdgress in developing
countries. Among the developed countries, the American concept of care* education is at.the
forefront of-consistent sequencing of prevocational/vocational curricula from kindergarten
through twelfth grade.

Emphasis on the Formation of Compound Systems for In-School and Out-of-School Learning
Resources

The fifth cross-nationally indispensable component of vocational education is emphasis on
the formation of compound systems for in-school and out-of-school learning resources. The
necessity to include this component is supported by a worldwide trend towards combining in-
schOol learning with the reintensification cf "out-of-school" learning as the original mode of
learning before schools were established. The main reasons for this trend seem to be that the
advantages of both modes of learning are increasingly being recognized, and that attempts are
being made to improve the quality of learning through combining the two modes.

In 1967, a study in the state of Ohio showed for out-of-school white males'whst_had_work
experience-the yearprior to-leaving-sctiool; an unemployment rate of less than one-fifth that of
out-of-school youth without previous work experience (3.1-compared-with-15:6-percent;
Manpower Report of the President 1972, p. 90). Furthermore, the evaluation of experience-based
career education programs has demonstrated that experience outside the school has a strong
motivational impact on learning. Such factors, along with other reasons, have led to a heavy
emphasis on work-experience programs in Sweden (Cardell 1981). There, the authorities were
faced with an extremely poor motivation of students in comprehensive schools (Husen,
Fagerlind, and Liljefors 1974).

In developing countries, however, work experience programs are widely used for skill training
purposes as a compensation for the lack of training facilities in the schools (McLaughlin 1979).
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of the Swedish.ComprehensiveSchool___

All these different approaches to the establishment of work experience programs conform to
the trend towards an increased implementation of out-of-school learning resources. The trend
has two dimensions:

1. Schools in many countries are approaching their communities in order to provide their
students with 'real-life experiences and to involve the members of the community in
educational decision making.

2. Communities in various countries are approaching their schools in order to participate
in educational decision making, since they provide a large portion of the funding base
for schooliiig.

Historically, we seem to completcia cycle of nonschool-school-nonschool development.
Initially, thecommon school in Western industrialized countriesmas designedlo take up
functions in the.,preparation for life that the home could no longer fulfill, and to help with nation-
building. The cornmoh school eventually changed its supplementary role into almost a monopoly
for learning possibilities. Today we observe the countermovement in the extension of learning
possibilities to out-of-school environments. As part of this development, the United States has.
over the list thirty years gone

. fr.= schooling;

to patiallyi.die7..sjohOoling;



to demands for deschooling;

to gradual deschooling.

Hence, in the United States, gradual deschooling in vocational education is the present tendency
regarding the issue of implementing different learning environments. It cah be achieved in two
ways: (1) students go to out-of-school learning envirOnments; or (2) out-of-schools resources
(mostly resource persons) are brought into the school.

Our interest is in the implementation of out-of-school learning environments. Work
experience programs in out-of-school settings demonstrate the following advantages over in-
school vocational education:

In-school simulation of work processes only partly duplicate the sociopsychological-
factors of the real work situation.

Work experiPnce on the job, especially in developing countries, can help cut costs for

.°./
Work experience programs often serve as a first step towards successful job-placement
of students.

vocational education.

Finally, work experience programs help iinprove school-community relations.

With regard to out-of-school work experience, a variety of different learning strategies is
employed cross-nationally for career awareness, exploratory, and preparatory purposes. These

-are briefly reviewed in the following list.

Min-I:experiences of about one to three days can_serve as work awareness programs in
the early efeinentary years, and as exploratory programs for a specific aspect of an
occupation or a skilrin thesecondary years (a common practice in socialist countries).

Work experience programs of at least three Weeks-duration can serve as exploratory
programs for an occupation or as prepartory progr,ms for-experiencing work
environments. Both are implemented in the secondary years of schoOfifig (primarily in
Western Europe).

4DCiiiiVelifive education can have, beyond the exploratory function, the purpose of skill
-trairiing in a particular occupation. These programs are carried out in the upper
secondary years and vary widely in duration (primarily in the United States).

Semiskilled programs have the function of providing on-the-job training for a semiskilled
occupation after the completion of full-time school. There is a contractual relationship
between "learner" and "employer," often including arrangements for continuing
education. The duration is up to two years, (primarily in Western Europe and developing
countries).

Apprenticeship programs provide training within a dual system for.a skilled occupation
to youths of fifteen and older. On-the-job practical training issupplemented by in-
school theoretical instruction. The practical part is based on a contract between the
apprentice and the employer; the theoretical instruction may be during the employer's
time. The duration is usually three years or more (common practice in many countries).
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Compared to these types of out-of-school work experience, mere out-of-school learning
experiences (such as field trips, shadowing, and other observational experiences) lack the
experiential dimension, and will not be considered here.

The aboye strategies for learning in out-of-school learning environments are with slight
variation both in developed and in developing countries. These strategies provide efficient
linkages between learning and working from the preschool level onwards. The degree of intensity
of these linkages can extend from separation between learning and working to communication,
to participation, to substitution, and to integration (Ferrin and Arbeiter 1975). The trend towards
an increase in out-of-school vocational learning is hence important for the intensification of
linkages between education and work.

The intensification of linkages between education and work should be the central objective
in the design of compound systems of learning environments for vocational education. In such a
compound system for vocational education, opportunities for formal, semiformal, and informal
,learning should supplement-one another to constitute an overall "curriculuM" for effective
vocational development of individuals. However, such a design has not yet been adequately
realized in most countries.

In summary, out-of-school learning resources are increasingly being utilized cross-pationally
to provide work experience related to the awareness, orientation, exploration, and preparation
stages of vocational development. The more the relationship is between the schools and the
potential out-of-school learning resources in a giyen country, the more elaborate_are_the_modes
of utilizing this potential. The United States, the socialist countries, and Sweden seem to have
implemented the most complex systems of-education and work interaction. The developing
countries are, to quite a degree, utilizing the potential of out-of-school learning resources for
vocational education, but they often lack the organizational framework for efficient in-school and
out-of-school cooperation. However, even in complex systems of education and woi"k interaction,
compound systems of voational education encompassing formal, semiformal, and informal
modes of learning in in-school and out-of-school environments are still at an early stage of
realization.

---Surnmary and Conclusions

Human ecology and indispensable components of a quality system in vocational education
have been outlined here as frameworks for cross-national cooperation in vocational education.
Both frameworks are hypothetical in nature; they will need refjnement and probably also
supplementation. Furthermore, the issues involved in both frameworks will need to be adjusted to
respond to the ever changing conditions of learning in the "endless renaissance of education"
(Marland 1972).

The frameworks have been developed oil ihe basis of different total-systems approaches to
issues in vocational education. They are suggested here as necessary steps towards the
elaboration of a cross-national model for cooperation in vocational education.

As part of the refinement of the frameworks, it will be necessary to examine the
intetrelationship between the five indispensable components that have, been outlined. Whereas
this inrQelationship cannot be studied in detail here, it may be approached on the basis of the
matrix in table 3.
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TABLE 3

MATRIX FOR THE INTERRELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INDISPENSABLE
COMPONENTS OF A DUALITY SYSTEM IN VQCATIONAL EDUCATION

I. II. M. IV. 4 V.

.
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Emphasis on Non-
Job-Specific Inter-
personal Skills
and Skilis Related
to Coping in the
Work Environ-
ment

Emphasis on,the
Integration of
General and Voca-
tional Education

.

Emphasis on
Basic Skills: The
l'hrie R's

Emphasis on
Sequencing Cur-
ricula for Lifelong
Vocational Learn-
ing

_.---------

Emphasis on the
Formation of
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Ian-% of InSchool
aqd_Out-of-

School Learning
Resources
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In light of the present world situation, it can be expected that a considerable part of the
future work in vocational education research and development swill be crossnational in scope.
Apart from intensified cultural cooperation between the countries of Western Europe, North
America, and Japan, the economic and cultural support for developing countries is gradually
increasing as part of the North-South,dialog. For success, such activities require the
development of a cross-national model for Cooperation.

For the development of this model, the two frameworks suggested here can help to avoid the
risk of an undifferentiated transfer of vocational education know-how between countries. The
present transfer of teshr___lological-know--how lacks, in many cases, sufficient consideration of
differences-in-thesociocultural subsystems concerneg.

Regarding the national resources to be drawn upon for the development of the model and
for cross-national cooperation itself, the United States can look back on the world's longest
history of preparation for work in high school. Due to far-reaching legal provisions for the
support of-innovative programs,-the-United-States has developed a host-of alternative approaches
in vocational education, and it is unique in the way that vocational education and vocational
guidance compose two independent fields of research that supplement each other through their
findings. With these resources, the United States is in a splendid position to help other nations
solve their problems in vocational education and to preserve, at the same time, its openness for
accepting innovations and reforms across national borders.

0.1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Geri Loose

Question: Would you distinguish between two of the components that you have defined as
indispensable to quality vocational education: component two, emphasis on the
integration of general and vocational education, and_component three, emphasison basic skills?

The two components apProach an individual's vocational development from different
perspectives_Component_three.:(emphasis_on basio.skills)-stems-from-the-awareness that thebasics of what traditionally has been understood as "general education" are important
requirements for effective vocational education programs. Component two (emphasis on theintegration of general and vocational education) could be considered as an operationalization ofthe recognition that yocational development is an integral part of overall human development. Ifgeneral education has the function of promoting,general (human) development, it is.necessary toinclude vocational content.

.Question: Why have the major policies,developed for career education not been realized?
These were good programs, but,they were not put into practice? Is there a
differentiation between plan and practice in this instance?

Career education is ari American concept. It combinef the,rich practical experience of vocationaleducation and vocatiOnal guidance in your country. For me it is the'outstanding concept ofpreparation for work in our century, especially when we consider the total life-span (temporal
dimension) as well as the total life-space (situational dimension) of lea-ming, both of which areencompassed in this concept.

As I see things, there seem to be four major problem areas responsible for the incompleterealization of career education in the United States.

1. Even today, manY of its policies are too complex and too profound to be graspedadequately by the piecemeal approach of most of our research. This inability of researchto explain the full potential of career education programs has resulted in a drop ir.support for their implementation.

2. The unique existence of vocational education and vocational guidance as two
independentthough, in content, closely relatedareas of research in the United Stateswas essential for the formation of, career education. However, the realization of career
education programs was hampered, since the tianslation 61 the concept into practice
vocational education and vocational guidance engendered rivalry, competition infunding, and misunderstandings of the concept's implications.

3. Preparation for work in the United States has, in my opinion, always had a certain
deficiency at the level of skill training. In the 1960s and 1970s, it was felt that reform atthis level was badly needed.7here was some disappointment that career education didnot specifically address this aspect.



4. Educational reform in the United States is, to quite art extent, monitored by the way in
which fund-giving legislation favors the initiation of relatively small, short-Jived projects
with a limited scope. This approach to reform was not,suitable.for implementing
complex career education programs, which had as one of their main value's the well-
conceived linkages between-a number of program parts.

Question: The Public Broadcast System's progrin-, "Sesame Street," was shown irrother
countries, but did not do well there. Were the compensatory education portios
misunderstood in these countries? . . 0

"Sesame Street" was originally developed in. the United States with a compensatory function to
help black children. A program developed for this function should not 'e expected to work in tne
kind of context that exists in most places in Europewhere black children are seldbm
encountered and the population has had no experience in the kind of problems that gave birth to
the program' in the United States. Hence, the program's mission just did not match tne actual
social-situation abroad._

Question: What is the role of industry and labor Unions in providing vocational education
and apprenticeship programs?

,

The role of industry and labor unions in providing Qocational education and apprenticeship
programs varies widely from country to country. In developing countries, 'the organizational
structure of industrial enterprises is often used for the establishment of educational programs. In
the base of Niger, for example, industry is legally bound to offer courses fore employee
development, whereas the unions are not powerful enough to play a role as organizers 9f
educational programs. In the "apprenticeship countries" of Western EuropeAustria, West .

Germany, and Switzerlandindustry has partly retained self-government of the apprenticeship
programs in the way apprenticeships had been administered through the guilds since medieval
times. The unions have at no time exerted much influence on apprenticeship education. They are
not even represented on the apprenticeship'comrnittees.

Question: Is the German apprenticeship program sirdilar to apprenticeship programs jn the .

United States?

I have already mentioned the differences in historical background and trade union involvement.
B4sibally, apprenticeship programs in the United States and West Germany have very little in
common. Most Germans enter their apprenticeship around the age of fifteen,. They receive their
theoretical instruction in separate vocational schools, which they attend for one or two days a,
week (or the equivalent of it in blocks of several weeks' duration) during the employer's time.
Finally, in Germany financial compensation is paid in the torm of a small stipend. Hence, we are
dealing with two basically different,programs.

Question: In terms of cross-cultural understanding, does the learning style of a culture affect
the deliver/ of vocational education?

Learning styles differ widely between cultures and require matching modes of delivery. The
United States seems to favor an experiential approach to vocational learning, whereas the
countries of Western Europe are generally more inclined towards a theoretical approach to
learning the skills of a trade. The consequences go beyond the deliveriof vocational education
into teacher training. Westrtrn European countries emphasize the academic qualifications of
vocational teachers; in the United States on-the-job experience is considered more important for
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teaching vocational education. Also, even within a countrY as large as the United States, learhing
stylesCan differ considefably..This is demonstrated by tfAe failure of A Californian researchigroup
to obtain information about unmet educational needs through establishing teacher-parent
conferences in American Samoa. The fact that the scheme Of a teacher-parent conference

I

requires teachers tb' learn from parents did.not correspond with the Samoan style of:learning
from authorities. The teachers, who are regarded as such authorities, sileigly resisted the 'program.-

.

Question: Which suggestions for vocational education reforth in the United States would you
make on the basis of a comparative approach?

Comparative'vocational education is usually concerned with reform in the country of the
respective researcher. Therefore, my remarks regarding possible priorities for the reform of
vocational;eduCation in the United States can only be speculative in nature.

1. The pathways for the transition from school to work seem todeserve some reform in.the'
United States. The transition from schoorto work is a critical discontinuity in the life of
an indiyidual, and I regard the smoothing bf such discontinuities as one of the main
functions of education. The bestlaractical education prOgram that knew of for

"overdoming this discontinuity is the Western Europeyersion of the apprenticeship
system. It is based on a quasi-educational relationshiOn.which the master Mechanic
and selected journey-persons introduce youth of about fifteen'to nineteen years into
work in a particular occupation, and also provide the opportunity for the acquisition of
highly transferable job-coping skills. School.still isan important factor, with one or two
days full-time attendance per week. And a limited financial cornbensation in the form of
a small stipend indicates that thaprogram cannot be considered as.gainfiil employment.
With the necessary eultural adaptations, the American apprenticeship system could
probably be reformed along those lines and broadened in its scoile to serve more
occupations.

2. With the improvement of yocational programs in the United. States, the reputation of the
field has also,improved considerably; This aspect is so important for.the success of
vocational.PrograMs, hbwever, that further efforts are still needed. Countries with high
academic standards in the certification of vocational teachers. (as opposed to the Unite& '
States, where on-the:job experience is given, priority) regard this as an effective device
for upgrading the reputation of the field. It is not sufficient to insist on the equality
between work with the "head",and with the "hand." The.verbal levelbn which teachers
of academic alid vocational subjects and-their students communicate is closely linked to
aeaderhic achievement. Therefore, the experience with certification schemes that require--
the same amount of courseWork in teacher training from all teachers in.secondary
education haSbeen q`uite successful and could be recommen,dect as a model for reform
in,the United States.
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